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Spent this past Saturday floating the Juniata River in a kayak 3 people fishing 2 just spinning rods, spin and fly
for me.
We launched in Lewistown at access on River Acess Road at about 12:30
Take out at PFBC launch 6 or so miles downstream along rt 322. 7:00pm
Weather was mostly clouds some sun, low 80's
Water was slightly cloudy but visibility was 3-4 feet most of the time, not sure on water temp low 80 would be my
guess.
All I can say is can't wait to go back!!! This was my first time on the J and it is good smallmouth territory and big
fish! Let me also stae i did not come prepared, lots came up week before the trip and I had no time to tie flies or
get to fly shop or even stock up on lures.
cuaght first fish 50 yards from launch on 3rd cast and was still hooking fish near pull out. I did not keep count
but most likely landed 30 fish hooked plenty more and had lots of hits. My largest fish was 16 inch or so and
most were between 12 and 15. My buddy landed a 18 incher on a spinner.
I had better luck on spinning rod usinf first a Bomber-B chartruse 1/4 ounch that I have had for 15 or more
years, lost it 1 hour or so into float bummer cause they were hitting it hard. Had a lot of action on a puppy spook
(Zara) lost that to a tree after an hour! Had a few with a chartruse single blade spinnerbait.
Flyrod: A few on olive wolly bugger, a few on black popper and a few on size1 red/chartruese clouser.
Considering I was not as prepared as i could have been i am very please with the day. I also did not have my
anchor and could have done well if i could have set up in faster water for 10-15 min at a time.
Heading back july 26/27 anyone interested in joining up PM me.
Sean

